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Resources: 
 
Brass Buzz: By Michael Davis and Shari Feder. Brass Buzz gives you everything you need to start playing like a pro. It's the total 
package! Brass Buzz comes complete with an unbelievably cool DVD and a mega-fun play-along CD. Leading educators and brass 
professionals alike are already calling Brass Buzz the absolute best book/CD/DVD available. From important brass fundamentals to 
essential elements of good musicianship, Brass Buzz will get you fired up about playing your instrument and do it in a way that is 
TOTALLY FUN! www.hip-bonemusic.com $19.95 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Just Add Trumpet: By Michael Davis and Shari Feder. Nothing beats playing great melodies on our instruments. It's the essence of 
music and exactly what our Just Add series is all about. Just Add is 20 original songs and a play-along CD with totally cool tracks and 
grooves. You'll develop the most important tools you'll need to become an outstanding brass player and a great musician. A beautiful 
sound, good sense of rhythm and solid pitch are yours for the taking with Just Add Trumpet, French Horn, Trombone or  
Tuba.  www.hip-bonemusic.com $14.95 

 
  
 



 
The MUSIC PRACTICE COACH workouts will help you learn HOW, WHAT and WHY to practice. They will challenge you, help 
you find tools to diagnose your weaknesses and improve any area of your playing, whether you pluck, strum, bow, blow, strike or 
sing! 
Whether you are just starting out, have been playing for years or are coming back to playing after a break, I hope these workouts help 
and inspire you to reach (AND SURPASS) your goals! No one can practice FOR you! YOU have to put in the effort! Don't just play 
the notes, dig deeper and make it your own! 
HOW TO USE THIS BOOK 
1. Take the FITNESS ASSESSMENT 2. Read the book 3. Do the exercises 4. Fill out the worksheets 5. Take the FITNESS RE-
ASSESSMENT 6. REPEAT AS NEEDED! 
Sprinkled throughout the book are quotes from musicians of all ages, with tips and thoughts on practicing. Many are from low brass 
players, since that's what many of the folks in my "inner circle" play. However, I think you'll find their thoughts are universal. 
In each workout, you'll find FIT TIPS and BONUS DRILLS to explore and apply new concepts. The WORKSHEETS at the end of 
the book help you flesh out your S.M.A.R.T. practice plan. Since this is an e-book, you'll need to print them out (If I had to explain 
that to you, you probably don't know how to use an e-book, so never mind.). You can also find the worksheets and additional 
resources at www.musicpracticecoach.com  

 
  
 
 
The Breathing Gym: Sam Pilafian and Patrick Sheridan. A versatile workout for any musician who wants to start using all of their 
wind-power. Through careful exercises, Sam and Pat take you through every step along the way that you'll need to producing a larger, 
deeper, fuller tone on your instrument! www.focus-on-music.com starting at $29.95 
 

 
 



 
 
“Vincent Cichowicz – Long Tone Studies” The famous sets of Long Tone Studies that Vincent Cichowicz used with his many 
outstanding students at Northwestern University are showcased here along with his 1996 article in the Instrumentalist magazine, 
“Teaching Concepts of Trumpet Playing”, forewords by Charles Geyer, Barbara Butler and John Hagstrom, commentaries from over a 
dozen former students and a biography of his father by Michael Cichowicz. This collector’s edition will be a treasured book in your 
library and one that you will practice from daily.  
www.studio259productions.com $19.95 
 

 
 
A Collection of Information for the Student Trumpet Player by Dr. Kevin Eisensmith, Assistant Professor of Trumpet Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania. Contents include: Mechanical Aspects of Trumpet Playing, Physical Aspects of Trumpet Playing, Proper 
Care and Maintenance of Your Trumpet, Preparing for your next Audition, Breaking in a New Trumpet, The Warm up, Developing 
the Trumpet’s Upper Register just to name a few.     tptprof@iup.edu   Book- $20.00 also available in pdf format $15.00 
 
 
Daily Fundamentals for the Trumpet by Michael Sachs.  Released in 2002, this book includes extensive warm-up routine and 
fundamental exercises, variations on Arban and Clarke exercises, as well as practice sequences for passages from the Haydn and 
Hummel Concertos.   www.michaelsachs.com $25.75 
 
 
 
TRUMPET SHOP TALK 101 
 
Warming up- the importance of a warm up routine 
*Stressing fundamentals and concepts of sound, rhythm and intonation 
*Focusing concentration 
*Developing listening skills- individual, section and ensemble 
 
Warming up on the Trumpet- 
*Begin in middle register using no articulation at first (“HO”) 
*”Find the sound” 
*Keep the airflow steady whether sustaining or changing notes- let the valves change the pitches, not the lips and air 
*Keep sound round, centered and consistent from note to note 
*Gradually increase the range in both directions (Cichowicz) 
* Give students visual cues to direct sound- (Bow and Arrow, Dart, Paper Airplane) 
 
 
Mouthpiece types- 
*Wide/flat rim- Helps endurance/hurts flexibility 
*Narrow/rounded rim- Helps flexibility/hurts endurance 
* Wide diameter- Larger sound/may hurt range and endurance 
* Smaller diameter- Helps range and endurance/smaller brighter tone 
* Deep cup- Darker tone/hurts register and projection 
*Shallow cup- Helps upper register/brightens tone 
 



 
 
Embouchure problems to watch for- 
*”Smile” embouchure- thins out lips, limits range and endurance, produces a thin, bright sound 
* Wet area of lips appearing outside mouthpiece 
*Lower lip disappearing outside mouthpiece 
* Improper mouthpiece placement- too high or too low. Higher placement darkens tone but limits range, lower placement may help 
with range but it thins out sound 
*Puffed out cheeks or “bubbles” above or below the mouthpiece 
*Puckered lips protruding towards or into the mouthpiece 
*Bunched chin- causes fuzzy sound, limited range, response and articulation problems 
 
 
Some helpful concepts- 
*Sound is moving air- big air=big sound, small air=small sound, constricted air=constricted sound 
*”Support” is moving air, not tense muscles 
*Instrument is amplifier broadcasting what the body is doing 
*Think of forward-moving air, fast and slow vibrations (narrow and wide wave patterns) for high and low notes 
*Practicing Air–Patterns: work on concentration, precision and air support while resting lips 
*Tongue slurred passages to fix rhythm and precision 
*Slur tongued passages to improve flow and tone 
*Try playing a difficult fingering passage with the left hand 
 
 
FOR ADVANDCED STUDENTS: 
 
The role of a 2nd or 3rd trumpet player : The job of a great 2nd or 3rd trumpet player is to support and enhance the 
interpretation of the 1st trumpet player. They must match the 1st trumpet player in every way including pitch, articulation, timbre, note 
length, sound quality and style. Make sure your students playing a 2nd or 3rd part understand how important and necessary they are as 
part of the whole ensemble. Help your 2nd and 3rd high school players understand their role or function at any given time. They should 
know how to interpret their part if it is melody, countermelody, unison, octaves, harmony or rhythm.  This goes for playing in wind 
ensemble, jazz band, orchestra or chamber music ensemble. 
 
 
http://itgyouth.trumpetguild.org this is a fantastic site for students. It includes Master classes, Ask the Teacher, Summer 
Camps, ITG Journal Jr, Competitions and Solo Reviews 
 
YOUTUBE CLIPS TO CHECK OUT: 
Doc Severinsen on the Jack Jones Show playing “McArthur Park” 
Maynard Ferguson playing “Give it  One” Recorded at the Canadian Stage Band Festival 1977 
 
 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4OEoIXMN4A&feature=related 
 
 Wynton Marsalis, "Cherokee"  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNWxwvIwC-Q 

 Harry James - Concerto for Trumpet  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wdzZLCWeuwY 

 Arban Carnival of Venice- Sergei Nakariakov  

https://mail.google.com/mail/?shva=1#drafts/13801a399b917be0 

 Sergei Nakariakov.W.A.Mozart-Horn Concerto No.4 (y.1786)  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KF6CMFVAMBM&feature=related 

 Maurice Andre Hummel 3.Mov.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCsgUoex9uU&feature=related 



 Maurice André, Hummel, 2nd mov.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UflDs32F54Y 

 Maynard Ferguson plays "Maynard Ferguson"  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBkWpfMGUh4&feature=related 

 Summon The heroes conducted by John Williams Tim Morrison Trumpet.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K-Qh1N51_Lo&feature=related 

 Matthias Höfs BWV 51 No 1  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NEFjjGUXKxM 

 Phil Smith Plays Haydn Concerto 3/NYPO/Mehta  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a1ls_NdAEVg&feature=related 

 Håkan Hardenberger J. Haydn Trompetenkonzert Yehudi Menuhin (1998)  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VnS_iuMeVbk&feature=related 

 EARTH , WIND AND FIRE - IN THE STONE  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FGpUIs3VvI&feature=related 

 Allen Vizzutti Carnival of Venice  

 
 
 
 
Jeff and Jose are available for trumpet, brass and band clinics. 
 
Boston Brass is available for mini residencies. KHS- America XO Professional Brass 
provides grants towards clinics and residencies. 
 
Boston Brass will be in Missouri September 2012, March 2013 and May 2103  
 
Please contact Jeff Conner at bostonbrass.conner@gmail.com or  
508-878-3663 
 
www.bostonbrass.com 
  
 
 
 
 
  


